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Lot

Description

1

Breitlight Case and Clasp, 50mm Black unidirectional bezel, Rubber strap with fabric effectCondition: Watch has never been worn
Warranty will be activated Nov 2018 upon sale

2

Breitlight Case and Clasp, 50mm Yellow dial Black unidirectional bezel, Rubber strap with fabric effectCondition: Watch has never been
worn, Warranty will be activated Nov 2018 upon sale

3

50mm Black dial , Breitlight Case and Clasp, Rubber strap with fabric effectCondition: Watch has never been worn, Warranty will be
activated Nov 2018 upon sale

4

45mm Black dial Breitlight Case and Clasp, Rubber strap with fabric effectCondition: Watch has never been worn, Warranty will be
activated Nov 2018 upon sale

5

44mm Black dial, Rubber strap, Complete with box and papersCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue, Warranty
will be activated Nov 2018 upon sale

6

Steel & 18K Rose Gold Case and Steel Clasp, 36mm Mother of pearl dial, Leather strapCondition: Watch has never been worn,
Warranty will be activated Nov 2018 upon sale

7

46mm Black Dial and Leather strapCondition: Watch has never been worn, The strap has no signs of use, Warranty will be activated
Nov 2018 upon sale

8

Stainless Steel case with original leather strap , Steel deployment buckle signed IWC, Automatic movement with Date, Complete with
box and warranty card dated 2018, RRP £8500

9

Condition: Watch received a full service by Rolex in 2014 which included a crown and also received a new bezel insert in 2015 from
Rolex. Service/Repair receipts come with this lot. Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue. Very little wear to bracelet or case.

10

18K Pink Gold case and Matching Champagne dial, 36mm Plexi glass and Aftermarket leather strap and claspCondition: Watch
appears to be working at time of catalogue, Very little wear to case, Aftermarket strap in good condition.

11

Steel and 18K gold case and bracelet, Quartz movement, 20mm caseCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue.
Case has minor surface marks.

12

Stainless steel case and bracelet, Automatic movement with date, Complete with Box and papersCondition: Watch appears to be
working at time of catalogue, Case has minor surface marks.

13

Titanium with DLC Black Coating on leather strap with LW Pin buckle, Automatic movement with date and moon phase features,
Complete with Box and warranty cards dated 2014, all strap changing toolCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue

14

18K gold case with silver colour dial, Manual wind movement, Plexi glass Condition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue,
Crown winds watch, changes time, Minor marks to case

15

Ceramic case and bracelet, Diamond dot dial, Quartz movement, Uni directional bezelCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of
catalogue.

16

Stainless steel case, Manual wind movement, Dial marked T with Arrow, Case back marked with military inscription, Circa
1969Condition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue

17

18K White Gold case 40mm x 55mm and Buckle, FM 800 Automatic movementCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of
catalogue. Case has minor surface marks.

18

Steel and 18K Gold case and bracelet, Quartz movement, 20mm case. Condition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue.
Case has minor surface marks

19

Steel & 18K Gold case, White honeycomb/waffle effect dial, Automatic movement, Plexi glass Condition: Watch appears to be working
at time of catalogue. Minor marks to case.

20

Automatic movement with original Rolex papers, Stainless steel case with arrow shaped markers on leather strap. Watch appears to be
working at time of catalogue.

21

18K Gold case, Automatic, Circa 1960sCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue. Minor marks to case.

22

26mm case, Automatic movement with original papersCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue. Minor marks to
case.

23

Original Mirror Dial with gilt text, Stainless steel case and bracelet with Black bezel insert.

24

This piece has never been worn, Original matching tags and undated/unnamed Original Warranty Card. This is rare to found in this
condition. It is in and is truly an investment piece.

25

This piece has never been worn, Original matching tags and Original Warranty Card dated 2010 but not named. This is rare to be found
in this condition. It is in and is truly an investment piece.

26

Automatic movement, Dial signed Breguet on leather strap with white gold deployment buckle signed BreguetCondition: Watch appears
to be working at time of catalogue. Minor marks to case.

27

Automatic movement, Ceramic case and bracelet with factory set diamondsCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of
catalogue. Crown sets time and date.

28

Stainless Steel case and buckle, Automatic movement, Box and papers, Diamonds appear to be set aftermarketCondition: unworn and
the clasp has factory stickers still present.

29

Bracelet Watch, Circa 1970s, Manual winding jewelled movement, 24mm Textured dial, Circular case with diamond set bezel, Dial and
movement signed on an integrated 18K gold Piaget textured bracelet, Weight approximately 65g, Length 170mm, Working at time of
catalogue, Minor marks to case.

30

Dial signed BIAGET on 18K white gold strap with white gold deployment buckle signed BIAGET, circa 1990Condition: Professional
Serviced in 2018 by PIAGET. Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue. Minor marks to case.

31

Circa 2001Condition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue. Minor marks to case.

32

Gold Bracelet Watch, Circa 1960s, Manual wind Movement, 34mm 18K yellow gold case, Basket weaved Vacheron & Constantin, 18k
yellow gold bracelet, Champagne dial

33

18k Yellow Gold Concealed-Clasp President, Champagne with Factory-Set Diamond Hour Markers, 36mm 18k Yellow Gold Case, circa
1970sCondition: Watch appears to be working at time of catalogue. Minor marks to case.

34

Stainless steel case with black PVD coating, 42mm Black dial, Complete with box and papers. Limited Edition number 87/1000
Condition: Watch has never been worn. Warranty will be activated Nov 2018 upon sale.

35

Quartz, 18K gold and diamond set, Circa 1960s

36

18K yellow gold case and bracelet, Quartz movement, 24mm case

37

A Patek Philippe Ellipse 18K gold Oval cased Gentleman's Wristwatch. The signed blue metallic dial with gilt baton hour markers and
plain gilt hands. The 18K gold mesh bracelet with a fold-over clasp. Circa 1975. Case width 2.3cm, 17.5 cm long.

38

18K White Gold, 3/4 necklaces are full twined with diamond cluster of flowers buds and leaves. Approx.19.85ct of diamonds for
necklace and 1.5ct diamonds for each earring .

39

82 black pearls, Maximum Diameter 11mm, Weight 110g, Length 90cm

40

7 strings of Japanese Akoya marine culture pearls with Treasure buckle: Moonstone, Grandmother, Emerald, Opel, Ruby, Amethyst,
Lapis Lazuli, Peridot.Diameter 4.5mm, Weight 155g, Length 60cm

41

18K yellow gold buckle, Weight 350g. Price upon request.

42

Crica 1960s, Pair of ruby earrings, No indications of heat treatment, 34 rubies total weight approx. 25 carats. The lower part of the
earring can be removed separate into ear studsWeight: 12 grams (each)Size: 45mm

43

circa 1940s, Designer item. Six flowers each centering a round diamond encircled by five either sapphire or rubies together with emerald
set on a 18K gold bouquet.Weight: 21.3 grams Dimensions: 5 x 4.5 x 1mmEstimate: £1,800-£2,500

44

Victorian period, This stunning, fine and impressive antique diamond brooch has been crafted in 15K yellow gold with a silver
setting.Weight 16g, 4cm in diameter

45

Can also be used as a pendant. 1950s Designer’s Item. Center diamond approx. 0.9 carat. The total weight of the diamond approx. 6
carats.Size: 5.5 x 5.5 x 1cmWeight: 24.1g

46

Victorian period. An antique english solid 15K gold brooch beautifully made with flower basket design.Weighs 11.7gSize 5cm x 4cm

47

weighs 11.5g Long 4.5cm Wide 3.5cm. 11 round rubies. The design of the pendant as elegant butterfly. Butterfly belly mounted with
several small rubies. No indications of heat treatment. Victorian era.

48

Designer Item from 70’s. Gold leaf shape with round sapphires and brilliant cut diamonds. Golden leaves symbolize the Successful
career in oriental culture.Length 3.5cmWeight 8.5g

49

9K yellow gold with ruby and turquoiseWeight: 3.6 grams (each)Size: 15mm

50

Designer item. An elegant 18K white gold diamond and sapphire brooch. The cluster of round cut diamond is surrounded by sapphire
white gold leave. Designers of the 1970s.Weight: 50 grams Dimensions: 9 x 5 x 2cm

51

18K white gold set with diamond sapphire. Sapphire total weight is approx. 8 carats.Weight: 4.8 gramsSize: 15mm

52

Award-winning MyriamSOS is a highly innovative Contemporary Fine Jewellery brand designed by Myriam Soseilos. Designed for the
modern woman, Myriam’s intricate pieces are multi-functional and designed to be worn many different ways.The Pomegranate Ring
features white sapphires and rubies, set in 9ct ...[more]

53

Categories: Concept pieces, TransformersTransformable opulence inspired by the natural world - the falcon bird.redefining the concepts
of versatility and individuality, the falcon epitomises the designer’s philosophy – the promise of endless opportunities, recognising no
boundaries. the result of in ...[more]

54

4.26 carat Untreated SapphirePrincess square cut diamond inlay approx. 2 Carats in total Weight 7.12g

55

18K gold natural black Opel with DiamondWeight: 5.5gRing Size: 16mm (K)

56

20 carat natural emerald with diamondWeight: 8.6gRing: 17mm (M)

57

2.06 Carat Sapphire0.67 carat diamond70's

58

Immaculate, high gloss, pearl diameter 11mmLong 6cmEach Weight 6.8g

59

18K white gold diamond inlayWeight: 7gRing Size: 16mm (K)

60

Victorian period54 wild seawater pearls with natural crystal beadsThe total weight approx. 10.5gPearl size 7 - 23mm

61

70’sWeight 32g

62

18k white gold. The two flower each centering a cluster of 10 and 9 round diamonds, encircled by 10 and 9 water drop-shape ruby
petals. Very vivid and lively.Length 5cm Weight 16g

63

18K Crystal Diamond Cross Pendant

64

Emerald-cut, 2.12 Carat, Colour J, Clarity SI1, claw-set in 950 / Platinum With Certificate, Slight signs of wearing

65

18k yellow gold. Central pearl 1cm.Designer Ring size 1.6cm (K)Weight 17g

66

Color: YellowTransparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine Cut: Excellent Weight: 23gSize: 4.5 x 2.5 x 1.5cm

67

Cast with blooming branches, handles and tripod in shape of bamboo twigs comprising a swing kettle, teapot, sugar bowl and creamer
marked Bao Qi, Silver, Guang Ji. Fur-ther, a hardwood tray with silver-mountings. The mark of the tray indefinable. Early 20th century.
L. 56 cm W. 30.5 cm. Weight excl. ...[more]

68

High quality white colour, Well designed to use the nature color of the jade, Excellent carved Weight: 52gSize: 5cm Long, 3.5cm Wide,
2cm Thickness

69

High quality silky white colour. Traditional chinese word-pattern represent long life. Well designed and Excellent carved Weight:
35gSize: 5cm Long, 3.5cm Wide, 0.7cm Thickness

70

This colorful vintage gemstone set is crafted of 18K yellow gold and is substantial and well made. It features rubies, emeralds and
diamonds. The emerald weighs approx. 1.50 carat each and they are virtually the same size and shape and the intense medium green
hue of the emerald compliments the vivi ...[more]

71

The 18k yellow gold necklace features 139 graduated round-shaped blue sapphires. Estimated total sapphire weight is 70 carats and
estimated total weight for the necklace is 87g.

72

Weight: 71g Estimate: £6,000 - £7,500

73

A sapphire set on butterfly brooch. The flying butterfly set throughout with circular-shape. Different color of sapphire and
diamond.Length 7cms Weight 33gCirca 1970s

74

Victorian period (1880-1890)weighs 29.6g Size 4.7 x 5.5 x 0.7cm18K yellow gold, diamond and sapphire bracelet set in a half loop
design. Mounted with cabochon Sri Lankan sapphires, weigh approximately 12 carats. Cabochon sapphires and round brilliant cut
diamonds at intervals on a snap clasp.

75

weighs 11.5g Long 4.5cm Wide 3.5cmCrowning the forehead of the intricate openwork gallery are 4 old cut diamonds. The design of the
pendant involves a variety of floral and foliage shapes and elegant bow designs.Victorian era

76

The amber circa 1920s, Consists of 11 centuries-old amber and 38 amazonite stones.The biggest amber beads 32x35 mmWeight:
90gSize: 60cm Long

77

The earrings each designed as a coral bead and a coral drop within a floral cage.Length 5.5cmEach Weight 11.4g

78

8 sets of 3 round sapphires of superior quality and intense royal blueaccompanied by small round brilliant cut diamonds, set in an
elegant combination of yellow gold.Weight: 14.5gRing Size: 17mm (M)Dimensions: 18 x 20mmCondition: Excellent with no visible
marksProvenance: British private collection

79

Each clip encrusted with rectangle cut rubies of deep violet-red color with 9 round brilliant cut diamonds. Stylized flower shapes. Brilliant
cut diamonds and deep violet-red color rubiesCirca 1970sDimensions: approx. 5cmCondition: Excellent with no visible
marksProvenance: British private collectio ...[more]

80

Romantic design ravishing ladies' brooch. The graceful floral brooch is meticulously set with diamonds and lustrous red rubies. Welldesigned and striving for perfection in 18K gold.Size: approx. 8cmCondition: Excellent with no visible marksProvenance: British private
collection

81

Set with 4 of sumptuous sapphires. This undeniably elegant 18K gold ring is styled in a delicate design and set with petite diamonds for
an extra touch of sparkle.Weight: 8.8 gramsRing Size: 19mm (R)Dimensions: 35 x 15mmCondition: Excellent with no visible marks

82

Designer item Emerald and diamond set on a S-shaped vine showcasing 8 pear-shaped faceted emerald and diamond, mounted in 18K
white and yellow gold, Hand carved leaves.Weight: 17 g Dimensions: 7 x 4.5 x 1mm

83

Designed as intertwined flowers set with 15 pear-shaped diamonds and 3 circular-cut rubies mounted in 18K yellow gold Weight: 12.6g
(Each)Dimensions: 6 x 2.5 x 1cmCondition: Excellent with hardly any wear

84

After 1930s, Stick pin with standard security lock on the backside. The hexagonal brooch shows a typical geometric openwork design of
the Art Deco period with its clear lines, classic symmetry and fine details in a multi-level arrangement. The elegance of this form is
mirrored by a plentitude of spa ...[more]

85

Each Earring with a central openwork diamonds drop together with baguette cut vivid light rubies. Platinum frame and hookWeight: 4.3
grams (each)Dimensions: 5 x 2 x 0.5cmCondition: Excellent with hardly any wearProvenance: British private collection

86

No indications of heat treatment, 5 Carat Ruby with Diamond. Certificate Included.Weight: 9.2 gRing size: 19mm (R)Size: 15 x
23mmThere is no obvious trace of useCondition: Excellent with no visible marksProvenance: British private collection

87

Ring: Sapphire Ring size M Weight 4.3gPendant: Sapphire dark blue to medium blue, with good to fair clarity Stamped 18K 750 Length
of pendant 2.8cm, Weight 4.5g

88

Victorian. This fabulous bracelet is a real testimony of Victorian period. There are 6 old cut diamonds centered with naturals
pearls.Weight: 14gSize: 18mm Long 2cm Wide

89

Color: Bright Full Green Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine Old Mine and Smooth Cut: Excellent Oval18K white gold with
diamonds Size: Overall 15.6mm Long 12.6mm Wide 9.2mm ThicknessEach Jadeite 10.3mm Long 9.7mm Wide 6.3mm Thickness

90

Color: Full Violet Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine and Smooth Cut: Excellent Round18K white gold with diamonds Size:
Overall 26mm LongEach Round Jadeite 12.3mm Diameter

91

18K white gold with diamonds, Designed as “Ruyi” (Scepter)Color: Half Green Half White Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine
Cut: Excellent and DesignedSize: Overall 34.1 mm long, 15.3 mm wide, 7.6 mm thickness. Jadeite 17.8 mm long, 10.4 mm wide, 3.5
mm thickness.

92

Color: Full Violet Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine and SmoothCut: Excellent Rectangle18K yellow gold with diamonds
Size: Overall 19 cm long, 20.4 mm wide, 13.8 mm thicknessJadeite 22.7 mm long, 19.9 mm wide, 12 mm thickness

93

18K white gold with diamonds designed as vine shape Color: Full Green Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine and SmoothCut:
Excellent and DesignedSize: 41.5 mm Long, 34.9 mm Wide, 5.3 mm Thickness

94

Color: Full Green Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine Old Mine and SmoothCut: Excellent Button18K white gold with
diamonds Size: Overall 18.5 cm Long, 14.3 mm Wide, 5.3 mm ThicknessEach Round Jadeite 10.3 mm Diameter, 4.3 mm Thickness

95

Color: Bright Full Green Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine and SmoothCut: Excellent Oval18K white gold with diamonds
Size: Overall 51 mm Long, 27 mm Wide, 18.5 mm ThicknessJadeite 25 mm Long, 22 mm Wide, 8.5 mm Thickness

96

Color: Full Green Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine Old Mine and Smooth Cut: Excellent Oval18K white gold with diamonds
Size: Overall 15mm Long, 12.5mm Wide, 9mm ThicknessEach Jadeite 11mm Long, 8.3mm Wide, 5mm Thickness

97

Color: Full White Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Old Mine Fine and SmoothCut: Excellent18K white gold with diamonds Size:
Overall 36.2 mm Long, 18.1 mm Wide, 7 mm ThicknessJadeite 22.7 mm Long, 19.9 mm Wide, 12 mm Thickness

98

Color: Full Green Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Fine and SmoothCut: Excellent Tear Drop18K white gold with diamonds Size:
Overall 27.3mm Long, 15.8mm Wide, 6.2mm ThicknessJadeite 9.9mm Long, 5mm Wide, 3.5mm Thickness

99

Color: Bright Full Green Transparency: SemitransparentTexture: Excellent and SmoothCut: Excellent Oval18K white gold with 20
diamonds 2.5ct in total Size:Ring Size: P (18mm)Overall 24.8 mm Long, 24.6 mm Wide, 9.6 mm ThicknessJadeite 17.1 mm Long, 13.2
mm Wide, 6.3 mm Thickness

100

New Old Stock. 100 % genuine phone made by Vertu and Never been used. The back panel of the keyboard is made of a whole piece
of mother-of-pearl. The mottled natural texture is full of luxury under the reflection of light, just like a treasure that should only exist in the
fairyland.

101

New Old Stock. 100% genuine phone made by Vertu Never been used Vertu trusted their very best and most experienced craftsmen in
the UK with the task and so each handset is signed by the person who painstakingly created it.The combination of a black ceramic body
and 24k yellow gold, create Signature' ...[more]

102

Qing dynasty, Qianlong period(1736-1795). The original copy of “Painted enamel Chinese peony and pheasant design pear-shaped
vase with Qianlong mark”, which is the key highlights of the collections of Tianjin Museum. In 2005, at the invitation of the Tianjin
Museum, it was produced by Wang Hui. Afte ...[more]

103

Height 11.8cm, Diameter of rim 5.2cm, Diameter of foot 4cmAt the invitation of the Luoyang Archaeological Institute, taking the "Caowei
white jade Cup" (the key highlights of the collections of Luoyang Museum) as the prototype, Wang Hui created the “Painted enamel ice
porcelain Chinese peony design ...[more]

